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 REVIEWS 333

 some length with the subterranean water-supply, without however being able
 to arrive at any very definite conclusions.

 The second main section, owing to the unexpectedly early recall of the
 mission, is slighter. There is a chapter on the parasites of plants, animals, and
 human beings, and one on the zones of vegetation and their characteristic
 species, together with a short account of the chief cultivated plants.

 The scope of the book is thus seen to be limited, and the geography of the
 region explored is mostly incidental to it. In one respect the book compares
 very favourably with most books by Latin authors namely, in the care and
 consistency with which native names are reproduced. There are, on the other
 hand, too many mistakes in English and German words. The maps are well
 reproduced and within their limits useful. There are also some good pictures.
 There is a fairly detailed Contents Table, but no index of any kind, a fact
 which greatly impairs the value of the book to those who wish to consult it on
 matters of technical detail. E. L.

 AMERICA

 In Canada's Wonderful Northland. A Story of Eight Months' Travel by
 Canoe, Motor-boat, and Dog-team on the Northern Rivers and along the
 New Quebec Coast of Hudson Bay.? W. Tees Curran and H. A. Calkins,
 B.Sc. New York and London : G. P. Putnam's Sons. 1917. 60 Illustra-
 tions and Maps. 12s. 6d. net.
 During a trip made by Mr. Curran in 1907, the story of which was told in

 ' Glimpses of Northern Canada,' valuable mineral deposits were discovered on
 Clark Island in Nastapoka Sound, and in 1912 the authors of the present book
 made another trip to more fully investigate the resources of the country. They
 descended the Missinaibi and Moose Rivers to Moose Factory, and then in a
 motor-boat skirted the shores of James Bay and the eastern shore of Hudson
 Bay up to the Nastapoka river. Inexhaustible supplies of iron ore were
 noticed on certain of the islands of Hudson Bay, especially the hasmatite beds
 of Clark Island, and there is reason to believe that the country east of the bay
 is rich in minerals. Pulp wood is plentiful on the east coast of James Bay, and
 vegetables and grain could be raised in abundance. With the exception of these
 few details, the book is a narrative of travel and of intercourse with the people
 who reside in the country ?missionaries, trade agents, Indians, and Eskimo.

 Quito to Bogota.? A. C. Veatch, F.G.S.A., F.G.S., F.R.G.S., F.A.G.S., etc.
 With an Introduction by the Rt. Hon. Lord Murray of Elibank, p.c. New
 York : George H. Doran Company. n.d. 3 Dollars net.
 In 1913 Mr. Veatch accompanied Lord Murray in a journey on horseback

 from Ecuador to Colombia. They passed through the basins which lie between
 the Cordilleras of Ecuador, or, as Mr. Veatch considers more correct, in the
 complex summit of a single mountain chain. After passing the frontier they
 diverged into the valleys of the Patia and Cauca, and, having made an excur-
 sion to the port of Buenaventura, to which a railway is being constructed from
 Cali, descended the Cauca by steamer to Cartago, and thence reached the
 Magdalena Valley by the Quindio Pass over the Central Cordillera. The
 travellers were much struck by the great extent of fine agricultural land all
 along the route, which would support a large population, if only there were
 trunk railways to carry off the produce. The roads, except in short sections,
 are bad even for horses and baggage animals. The neighbourhood of Bogota*
 is described in detail, and Mr. Veatch states that the Eastern Cordillera, or
 Cordillera of Bogotd, is a synclinal mountain range which must have originally
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 been flanked by huge elevations. He also discusses at length the Magdalena
 River, chiefly as a navigable waterway. The fall of this river from the head of
 regular navigation at Neiva is 2 feet per mile, or double that of the Missouri in
 its navigable portion, and this fall combined with shifting banks and sandbanks
 render the river unsuitable for through transport on a large scale ; the author
 therefore considers it a mistake to have spent money on short raiiways to
 modify its defects. These lines have been made at a great cost, material and
 rolling stock having been carried up the valley by road. A trunk railway will
 be necessary to develop the country satisfactorily.

 The book contains small maps and vertical sections of the Andes, and the
 good photographs show some beautiful scenery and park-like landscapes.

 W. A. T.

 La Soberania Chilena en las Islas al sur del Canal Beagle. ? J. Guillermo
 Guerra, Profesor de Derecho Internacional en la Universidad de Chile.
 Santiago : Imprenta Universitaria. 1917.
 By the treaty of 1881 between the Chilean and Argentine Governments the

 islands south of the Beagle Channel were assigned to Chile. In connection
 with this clause a dispute has arisen between the two Republics regarding the
 exact position of the eastern entrance of the Beagle Channel, which involves
 the possession of the islands New, Picton and Lennox. Prof. Guerra sets forth
 in this volume the case from the Chilean point of view. The channel was
 discovered during the voyages of the Adventure and Beagle between the years
 1826 and 1836, and the commander, Captain King, stated in an address to the
 Royal Geographical Society in 1831 that the channel extended to Cape San
 Pio, but he did not define the western point of the entrance. In the ' South
 American Pilot'of 1860 the entrance is said to lie on either side of Picton
 Island; that is, this island is regarded as lying in the entrance. Such, how?
 ever, does not seem to have been the view of the earlier explorers, for Darwin,
 who accompanied Captain Fitzroy on the second voyage of the Beagle, and
 made a boat expedition with him from Goree Roads through the Picton
 Channel, says that they entered the eastern mouth of the channel (Beagle),
 and shortly afterwards came to Cutfinger Cove. This would seem to imply
 that the channel was entered perhaps about Snipe Island, 4 miles east of the
 cove. On Captain Fitzroy's chart of 1834 the mouth of the channel between
 Picton Island and the coast of Tierra del Fuego is marked Moat Bay, and
 in later maps and charts?the Admiralty Chart of 1910, for instance?Moat
 Channel. Considering this as a separate channel, some cartographers, notably
 Argentines, have put back the mouth of the Beagle Channel to the northern-
 most point of Picton Island, or even to Navarino Island. Sir Thomas
 Holdich, who visited this part of the archipelago, seems to have been unaware
 that there was any cause for disagreement. In ' The Countries of the King's
 Award' he says, " There was no boundary to settle in Tierra del Fuego," and
 on his map, part of which is reproduced rn this volume, the boundary is drawn
 through Moat Bay. But if this line be conceded, there still remains the
 question whether the exact boundary should be the coast of the large island
 Tierra del Fuego, the middle line of the channel, or the line of greatest depths ;
 and the possession of New Island, at least, might depend on the precise line
 chosen.

 A protocol was approved in 1915 by the senates of the contending countries,
 whereby it was agreed to submit the question to the Government of His
 Britannic Majesty, and an amicable settlement may therefore be hoped for.

 W. A. T.
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